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Davis supplies technology which enables the balanced reduction of all Infrared (IR) signature sources on a naval ship. Engine exhaust IR signature 
suppressors (IRSS) are supplied for both vertical and side exhaust configurations. The Active Hull Cooling (AHC) system automatically minimizes 
ship skin IR signature in the current environment using the Onboard Signature Manager (OSM).

Davis supplies both passive and active IRSS devices for cooling the engine exhaust plume and uptake metal. Passive systems can achieve plume 
o otemperature reduction to below 200 C, while active systems reduce the plume to below 100 C. Variable geometry systems can be utilized to achieve 

a zero engine fuel penalty during non-threat situations.

Davis supplies complete horizontal exhaust systems which include: isolation valves; silencers; drains; seals; a sea water injection (SWI) system; 
control panel; hull penetration fairings; and ducting. The controller interfaces to the ship machinery control system. The systems are made from 
material which is highly robust to thermal cycling, vibration, and shock, and can be operated with or without the SWI system activated.

Full coverage ship hull and superstructure skin cooling is achieved with both standard and custom designed Davis water sprinklers. Water flow 
to the sprinklers is automatically controlled in order to minimize the ship signature in the current environmental conditions. Davis supplies the 
complete AHC system including: the Onboard Signature Manager (OSM); valves/actuators; skin temperature sensors; and sprinklers.

The Davis OSM system is the controller for the AHC and SWI systems. OSM calculates the optimal temperature of the ship skin in order to minimize 
its IR signature in the current environment. It then controls the water supply to the ship sprinklers in order to achieve the optimal temperature. OSM 
interfaces to the ship machinery control system, and is comprised of the main control unit, distributed data acquisition system, and ship and 
environmental sensors. OSM is built upon the international standard naval IR signature prediction code, ShipIR.
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